
THE KIND OF

FrAmEs
To be used is very much a matter

c of taste. It is important, though,
C that the frames set properly on

the nose and at the right distance
from the eyes: that the lenses be
perfectly centered. and how are

you to know when one is guess-
ing?
WE ...

NEVER
GUGESS.

I " Glasses Right,
Good Sight."

E. A. Buitman,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

17 S. Main St., - Sumter, S. C.

PHONE 194.

Buggies, Wagons, Road
Carts and Carriages
REPAIRED

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

1 repair Stoves, Pumps and run water

pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
cheap.

If you need any soldering done, give
me a call.

L AME.
My horse is lame. Why? Becausa I

did not have it shod by t. A. White,
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel with so much
ease.

We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will

please you, and I guarantee all of my
work.
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING. S. C.

VH E N YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT
- WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Vbich is fitted up with an

eye to the comfort of his

cnstomers. . .

HAIR CUTTIm
IN~ALL STYLES,
SHAVINGi AND

SHAMPOOING.
- 1)one with, neatness an

*dispatch.. .. .-...

A cordial invitation
i's extended..-

J. L. WVELLS.
Manning Times Block.

INSURANCE
, IRE. LIFE. ACCIDENT &
BU~RGLARY INSURANCE.

Tailor-MVade Clothing.
AFL IE OFDSAMPLES.-

Also

Ready--Made. Suits, Mackin-
toshes and Rain Coats.

.J. L. WiLSON.

THE

BanK of MaRnIuL
-MNANNING, 8S 0.

Transaets a general banking busi-

ness.

Prompt and special attention given
to) depositors residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.
'All collections have prompt atten-

tion.

Business hdurs from 9 a. m. to 2

JOSEPH SPROTT,
A. LE~V1, Cashier.

President.

nOARID OF DIRE~CTOBS.
J. W. McLron, V.. E. Bnows,
S. M. NEXsEN, JOSEPH SPROTTr

A. LEvz.

Indigestioni Causes
Catarrh of the'Stomnach.

For many years It has been supposed that
Catarrhi of the Stomach caused Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth Is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
peated attacks of Indigestion inflamnes the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes thinerves of the stomach, thus caus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
the juices of natural digestion. This Is
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kodol Dyspepsia Oure
relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
sense of fullness after eating, Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Kodol Diests What You Eat

MaeteStomach Sweet.
Bottles cnly. Regular size, s1.00. holding 2% timnes

the trial size, which sells for 50 cents.

Preparedi by E. 0. DeWITT & CO., Chicago, III.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

THE R. B. TRA DRUG STORE.
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(Ba.sed Vpon the Myster
Dauphin. .on of Louis

I* Copyright. 1901. by the B
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~'7hic diii oV gentry will ti
Iwidely scattered when it disperse:
home," she told us. "There is at leas
one man from overseas."

I thought of the Grignon 'and Tan
families, who were probably on th<
road to Albany. Miss Chantry bespoko
her brother's attention.
"There he is."
"Whoy" the doctor inquired.
I"His highness," she incisively re

Isponded, "Prince Jerome Bonaparte."
I remembered my father had sail

that Bonaparte was a great soldier in
faroff country. and directly asked Mis!
Chantry if the great soldier was in the
ballroom.
-She breathed a snort and turned up

on my master. "Pray, are you teach
Ing this lad to call that impostor the
great soldier?"
Dr. Chantry denied the charge ant

cast a weak eyed look of surprise 'al
me.

I said my father told me Bonaparte
was a great soldier, and begged t<
know if he had been deceived.
"Oh!" Miss Chantry responded in e

tone which slighted Thomas Williams.
"Well: I will tell. you facts. Napoleon
Bonaparte is one of the worst and
most dangerous men 'that ever lived
He sets the world by the ears, and car-

ries war into every country of Europe
That is his youngest brother yonder-
that superfine gallant in the long tail
ed white silk coat down to his heels
and white small clothes, with diamond
buckles In his shoes and grand lace
stock and ruffles. Jerome Bonaparte
spent last winter in Baltimore, and
they say he is traveling in the north
now to forget a charming American
that Napoleon will not let him marry.

He has got his name in the newspapers
of the day, and so has the young lady.
The French consul warned her official-
ly. For Jerome Bonaparte may be
made a little king, with other relations
of your great soldier."
The young man who might be made

a little king was not as large as I was

myself, and had a delicate and woman
ish cut of countenance. I said he was

not fit for a king, and Miss Chantry
retorted that neither was Napoleon
Bonaparte fit for an emperor.
"What Is an emperor?" I inquired.
"A chief over kings," Dr. Chantry

put in. "Bonaparte is a conqueror and
can set kings over the countries he has
conquered."
I said that was the proper thing to

do. Miss Chantry glared at me. She
had weak hair like her brother, but het
eyes were a piercing blue, and the an

gles of her jaws were sharply marked.
Meditating on things outside of my

experience, I desired to know what thi
white silk man had done.
"Nothing."
"Then why should the emperor give

him a kingdom?"
"Because he is the emperor's broth

er."
"But he ought to do something him

self," I insisted. "It is not enough tc
accept a chief's place. He cannot hold
it if he is not-fit."'
"So the poor Bourbons found. But

they were not upstarts at any rate.
hope I shall live to see them restored."
Here was another opportunity ro in

form .myself. I asked Miss Chantry
who the Bourbons were.
"They are the rightful kings o.

France."
"Why do they l.et Bonaparte and his

brothers take their place?"
Dr. Chantry turned from the prome

naders below and, with slow and care
ful speech, gave me my first lesson ii
history.
"There was a great civil war ii

France called the revolution, whet
part of the people ran mad to kill the
other part. *They cut off the heads of
the king and queen and shut up the
two rof~al children in prison. The dan-
phin died."
"What is a dauphin?"
"The heir to the thrones of France

was called the dauphin.".
"Was he the king's son?"
"The king's eldest son."
"If he had brothers, wereathey dau-

phins too?"
"No. He alone was the dauphin. Thi

last dauphin of France had no living
brothers. He had only a sister."
"You said the dauphin died."
"in a prison called the Temple, is

Paris."
"Was the Temple a prison?"
"Yes."
Mmne. de Ferrier had said her father
and some other person did not believe
the dauphin died in the-Temple.
"Suppose he was alive?" I hazarded.
"Suppose who was alive?" said Miss

Chantry.
"The dauphin."
"He isn't."
"Did all the people believe he was

dead?"
"They didn't care whether he was

dead or not. They went on killina
one another until this man Bonaparte
put himself at the head of the army
and got the upper hand of them. The
French are all fire and tow, and th(
man who can stamp) on them is theii
Idol."
"You said you hoped, you would live

to see the Bourbons restored. Dead
people cannot be restored."
"Oh, the Bourbons are not all dead.
The king of France had brothers. The
elder one of these would be king nou
if the Bourbons came back to the
throne."
"But he would not be king if the
dauphin lived?"
"No," said Miss Cadnutry, leaning

back indifferently.
My head felt confused, throbbing

with the dull ache of healing. I sup
ported it, resting my elbow on the
railing.
The music, under cover of which wC

had talked, made one of its pauses
Annabel de Chaumont looked up a1
us, allowing the gentleman in the lonl
tailed silk coat to lead her toward the
stairs.

CHAI'TERt V.I T was so easy to avcdd people i
the spaciousness of De Chau
mont's mNanor that I did not agair
see the young Bonaparte nor an:

of the gnests except ('roghan. The:
slept all the following day, and th<
third day separated. C'roghan found
my room before leaving with his par
ty, and we talked as well as we couli
and shook hands at parting.
'rhe impressions of that first yea:

stay in my mind as I have heard the
mesions of childhond remain. I

f

By...n
LL CATHERWOOD

r<

y Surrounding the Fate of the
XVI. and Marie Antoinette) )

OWEN-MER.ILL COMPANY

was pernaps a rmad of brief clila bro
swift in its changes and running par- Ic
allel with the development of youth.
My measure being sent to New York

by Do Chaumont, I had a complete, fc
new outfit in clothes-coat, waistcoat S:
and small clothes, neckwear, ruffles 01
and shirts, buckle shoes, stockings of
mild yarn for cold weather and thread M
stockings. Like most of the things for
which we yearn, when I got them I tr
did not like them as well as the Indian b:
garments they obliged me to shed. ti
Skenedonk came to see me nearly C

every day and sat still as long as he di
~could while -I toiled at books. My fa p
ther was neither pleased nor displeas-

ied. He paid my accounts exactly be- k,
fore the camp broke up for the winter,
making Skenedonk his agent. la
Our Iroquois went north before c<

snow flew. and the cabins stood emp-.
ty, leaves drifting through fire holes in
tfle bark thatch.
There have been students greedy of-

knowledge. I seemed hollow with the
fasting of a lifetime. My master at
first tried to bind me to times. He
had never encountered so boundless an

appetite. That first winter I gained
hold on English and Latin, on French C

reading, mathematics, geography and
history. My master was an Oxford h

man and, when roused from dawdling, I

a scholar. He grew foolishly proud
and fond of what he called my prodi-
gious advance.
De Chaumont spent nearly all that

autumn and winter in Castorland,
where he was building his new manor CC

and founding his settlement called Le w

Itayville. As soon as I became a mem-

ber of his household his patriarchal
kindness was extended to me, though
he regarded me simply as an ambi- ri
tious half breed. ti
Annabel do Chaumont openly hated tI

the isolation of the place and was hap- C
py only when she could fill it with cc
guests. But Mme. do Ferrier evidently d,
loved it, remaining there with Paul t
and Ernestine. Sometimes I did not
see her for' days together. But Mile. tl
de Chaumont before her departure to
her Baltimore convent for the winter
amused herself with my education.
She brought me an old book of eti-
quette in which young gentlemen were
admonished not to lick their fingers or 01

crack bones with their teeth at the ta-
ble. Nobody else being at hand, she
befooled with Dr. Chantry and me, a

and I saw for the first time, with sur-

prise, an old man's infatuation with a
poppet. ti

It was this foolishness of her broth-
er's which Miss Chantry could not for- si

give Do Chaumont's daughter. She Is

was incessant in her condemnation, n

yet unmistakably fond in her English
way of the creature she condemned. F
Annabel loved to drag my poor mas-- se

ter in flowery chains before his rela- fi
tive. I

Dr. Chantry did not wear his disfig-
uring horn spectacles when Annabel te
was near. He wrote a great deal of
poetry while the blow of parting from si
her wais hanging ot(er him, and read D
it to me of mornings, deprecating my ba
voiceless contempt. I would hear him v
quarreling with a servant in the hall, .y
for the slightest variation in his coin- w
fort engendered rages in him that weree
laughiable. Then he entered, red nosed, s

a

c td

tcid not likc themn as weL 0as the ianZ ci
aments. f

red eyed and bldodlessly shivering,
with a piece of paper covered by innau- in
merable small characters. la
"Good morning, my lad," he would t1

say. a
"Good morning, Dr. Chantry," I an- p

swered. et
"Here are a few little stanzas I have .m

just set down. If you have no objec-.r
tion I will read them."s

I must have listened like a trapped se

bear, sitting up and longing to get at o1
him, for he usually finished humbly,
folding his paper and putting it away s~
in his breast. There was reason to be- ri
lieve that he spen: valuable hours copy- ol
ing all these verses for Annabel de c<

Chaumont. But there is no evidence d~
that she carried them with her when
Ishe and her governess departed in a oi

great coach all gilt and padding. Serv-
-ants and ai wagon load of baggage and ea
spples accomp.'anied De Chaumont's Q

daughter on the long journey to hers
Bltimore convent.- d
Time passed without maring untila

Janu"ry. The New England Thanks- h
giving we had not then heard of, and a
Chrstmats was a holy day of the
chrch. On a January afterncon Mine. C
deF'errier sent Ernestine to say that r
she wished to see Dr. Chantry anid me.- s
My master was asleep by the fire in c:

Ianarmchair. I looked at his gouty and fa
dialdfeet and told Ernestine I f<disldg with her alone. She led me leouldwig of the house. h

Even an Indian boy could see through I
nnabel do Chaumont. But who might v

fathom Mmne. do Ferrier? Every time p:
I saw her, and that was seldomn, some y'

change made her another MIme. do
Ferrier, as if she were a thousand wo-

men in one. I saw her, first a white
clad spirit, who stood by my head
when 1 awoke; next, a lady who rose

-.upand bowed to me; then a beauty r
iamong dancers; afterward a little girl
Srunning across the turf or a kind wo-

r~man speaking to my master. Often she -

was a distant figure, coming and going
Iwith Paul and Ernestine in De Chau-
-mont's woods. If we encountered, she
always said, "Good day, monsieur," S
and I answvered, "Good day, madame." I

I had nmy meals alone with Dr. Chan-
try and never questioned this .custom g,

. the ay I entere the house De W

iiaumont's -cisi;-wno was over the
lher servants and had come with him
oin his chateau near Blois, waited
pon me, while Dr. Chantry was.served
ianother man named Jean. My mas-
r fretted at Jean. The older servant
id no attention to that.
Mine. de Ferrier and I had lived six
onths under the same roof as stran-
rs. Consciousness plowed.such a di-
ct furrow in front of me that I saw

tle on either side of it. She was a
ime that I found written in the front
the i.-'esal and copied over and over
>wn footscap paper in my practice of
ript:
"Eagle Madeleine Marie de Ferrier."
"Eagle Madeleine Marie de Ferrier."
She stood in her sitting room, which
oked upon the lake, and before a
ord passed between us I saw she was
alike any of her former selves. Her
atures were sharpened and whitened.
ielooked beyond me with gray col-
-ed eyes and held her lips apart.
"I have news. The Indian brought
e this letter from Albany."
could not help glancing curiously at

e sheet in her hand, spotted on the
tek with broken red wafers. It was
e first letter I had ever seen. Dr.
hantry told me he received but one

iring the winter from his sister and
id2 Spanish reals in postage for it,
sides a fee and some food and whis-
to the Indian who made the journey
deliver such parcels. It was a try-
gand an important experience to re-

ive a letter. I was surprised that
me. Tank had recommended my send-
one into the Wisconsin country.
"Count de Chaumont is gone, and I
usthave advice."
"Madame," I said, "Dr. Chantry was

leep, but I will wake him and bring
m here."
"No. I will tell you. Monsieur, my
yusin Philippe is dead."
Itmight have shocked me more if I
Ldknown she had a Cousin Philippe.
said stupidly:
"Ishe?"
"Cousin Philippe was my husband,
iunderstand?"

"Madame, are you married?"
"Of course!" she exclaimed. And I
nfessed to myself that in no other
aycould Paul be accounted for.

"But you are here alone?"
Two large tears ran down her face.

"You should understand the De Fer-
ersare poor, monsieur, unless some-

ing can be saved from our estates
at the Bonapartes have given away.
>usin Philippe went to see if we

uld recover any partpf them. Count
Chaumont thought it a favorable
me. But he was too old for such a

urney and the disappointments at
eend of it." -

"Old! Was he old, madame?"
"Almost as old as my father."

"But you are very young."
"Iwas only thirteen when my father
his deathbed married me to Cousin
bilippe. We were the last of our
.mily. Now Cousin Philippe is dead,
idPaul and I are orphans."

She felt her loss as Paul might have
It his. He was gurgling at Ernes-

ae'sknee in the next room.
"I want advice," she said. And I

oodready to give it, as a man always
the more positively because I knew

>thing of the world.
"Cousin Philippe said I must go to
rancefor Paul's sake and appeal my-

If to the empress, who has great in-
aence over ihe emperor. His com-

and was to go at once."
"Madame, you cannot go in midwin-

"Must I go at all?" she cried out pas-
onately. "Why don't you tell me a
Ferrier shall not crawl the earth

~fore a Bonaparte! You-of all men!
rearepoor and exiles because we

ere royalists-are royalists-we al-
aysshall be royalists! I would rath-

make a woodehopper of Paul than a
rf to this Napoleon!"
She checked herself and motioned to
chair.
"Sit down, monsieur. Pard6n me'
tat Ihave kept you standing."

I placed the chair for her, but she
clinedit, and we continued to face
Lchother.-

"Madame," I said, "you seem to
ae me for something. What have I

"Nothing, monsieur."
"Iwillnow ask your advice. What
youwant 'me to do that I have not

"Monsieur, you are doing exactly
hat I want you to do."
"Then you are not displeased with

"I am more pleased with you every
me Isee you. Your advice is good.

cannot go in midwinter."
"Areou sure' your cousin wanted

tomake this journey?"
"Thenotary says so in this letter.
ilippedied in the farmhouse of one

our peasants, and the new masters
uld not refuse him burial in the

.urchwhere De Ferriers have lain
hundreds of years. Hie was more

rtunate than my father."
lhisinterview with Mmne. de Ferrier,

which I cut so poor a figure, singu-
rlyinfluenced me. More than any-

ing else I wanted friends of my own
e. To see Dr. Chantry dozing and
tarhim grumbling n'o longer remain-
endurable, for he reminded me that
gladdays were due and I was not

ceiving them. Worse than that, in-
cadofproving grateful for all his

rvces, I became intolerant of his
>inion.
*DeChaumont will marry her," he
tidwhen he heard of Mmne. de Fer-
er'swidowhood. "She will never be
>ligedto sue to the Bonapartes. The
>untisas fond of her as be is of his
tughter."

"Must a woman marry a succession
fathers?" I wanted to know.

Annabel de Chaumont was a count-
andMmne. de Ferrier was a mar-
,.ise.These names, I understood,
.antthat they were ladies to be

rved and protected. De Chaumnont's
tghterwas served and protected,
2d asfar as he was allowed to do so

served and protected the daughter
his fellow countryman.
"But the pride cf emigres," Dr.

aetrysaid, "was an old story in the
e Chaumont household. There were

>meSaint-Michels who lived In a
thinstrictly on their own means, re-

isingthe count's help, yet they had
llowedhim to Le Rayville, in Castor-

nd. Mine. de Ferrler lived where her
usbandhad placed her, if a wing of
'eChaumont's house, refusing to be
-atedon by anybody but Ernestine,
tyingwhather keeping cost, when she
-as awelcome guest."
{To BE CONTINUED.]

i'en 8soit.
"Mamma, mam, doorgie stroel~

le onthechinI"
"Why did he do that?"
"'Cause he couldn't reach my nose."

-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Jesting at Scars.
Upgardson-I was sorry.,t9thenr.that

Iamerho:n has had the smaliox.
Mitdisfigire himgmuch?

N o-Disfigre .him?No ,im

FIVE STORI
This sounds funny to the people of C
JENKINSON DEP.A
are, five completely equipped stores 1

DFY GaOL
This department is complete in every detail, selected

shown to the people of Clarendon county, and what is better
bought early in the spring, thus enabling us to sell many lin
them. Try us and we will show you what we can do for you i

S-H O E
Everybody knows well that our Shoe Department is fi

no place in our stock. It is useless for us to dwell upon the
Shoes, they are well known to the mothers and children who
wish to say is that we have a full stock of Godman Shoes on I
full line of Gent's and Ladies' Fine Dress Shoes. You can't d<

but the best, and if they don't turn out right we make them g

Qlothin
This department is now one of the most complete Clothing Stores tc

ment up in the loft, but now since we have this department down on the first
ion of our Mr. Robert Burgess, a man whose very presence inspires confiden<

Call and see our $7.50 All-Wool Black Cheviot Suits that look cheap
A full line of Gent's and Children's Hats and Caps. A full line of I

Cuffs, Shirts and Gent's Furnishing Goods to be found in this town.

MILLINER
One whole section of our new store is occupied by our Millinery De

this new store. It is useless for us to dwell at much length about the merit.
inson conducts the most up-to-date Millinery Store in town. Look out for
weeks.

A Word About Dress Goods and I
Ladies, we spent four days in New York city in the selection of Dre

and Ready-to-Wear Skirts and Percales, Ladies' Jackets and Wraps, and tc
show the most complete line of Dress Trimmings ever shown in this town.
dress trimmings to match up with.

Our line of Jackets for Ladies', Misses' and Children is the largest w

Ladies, you cannot afford to miss seeing our great line of Dress Go<

Suits, Cloaks and Wraps.

FUFNITURE & M
This department is a new one with us, but succeed it must, for wh<

row. Our immense stock of Furniture is coming in every day and in a few
shown to the people of Clarendon.

Our line of Sewing Machines is the wonder of all who see it. The 1

timeperfectly noiseless. If you need a new machine see us before you buy.

China is a great country, but Japan. so small in comparison, is
still greater for its products~in Chinaware and American China
beats them all. If you will come to my store I will convince you.
I have a complete line of-

.

Crockery and Chinaware,
inAmerican and imported ware.
A beautiful Dinner Set containing 100 pieces, decorated, mi<

Thueosame goods decorated, in Pink and Gold, $14.80.
These fine Dinner Sets are made by skilled American mechan-

ics,good citizens of the United States, and are guaranteed not to

craze or crackle.

rgmEvW IXELSIGN1'S
InTea and Chocolate Sets. Beautiful Gold and Pink, Gold and
Olive Aerry Sets. A great variety in Decorated, Domestic and
morted Chinaware in assortments or odd pickings.
~My GOOD NEWS assortment of Chocolate, Green and Opal
Glass Goods is worth while seeing. Vases in Silvered Glass and

ohein smethin fordsty customer with the SLIM POCKET-
OOK:

-inch Breakfast Plates....-..--..--..----..---.---.'.--'-.-..-....-.-..-.45e set
0-inch Dinner Plates..-.........--------"---.--.-........45cset
Cupsand Saucers....--.---------..---.---..--------..75 et
Pitcher and Basin (Blue).......-.......----------

------ ...-.-..75 e
9-inch Dinner Plates... ..-..---..--.--..---..--.--..--.--'-''-..-....... Se set
Individual Butter Dishes...---.-.----------------'----.-----set

Drated Set 6 plats, 0 cps and 6saucers....------------i
lates, 6 0-inch plates, 0 5-inch plates, cups and saucers. 1 cake
late, 1 cream jug, 1 spoonholder, 1 steak dish, 1 flat dish, sugar

dish, 1 butter dish, 1 half-gallon glass jug, 0 tumblers, 0-ic but _

ter dish, 0 knives, 0 forks, 6 tablespoons, 0 teaspoons-in al 75
pieces, for....----.------+-+----- ----- .'-".-"'-----
How does it strike you ?

In Glasswr an Laps-youthave to see them.fno hdei l

grades, Lace Curtains and Window Curtain Poles.
Bedding and Pillows, Bolsters and Bed Pads.
Don't RUIN your CARPETS and MATTING by laying it on the bare

floorCome and get my best corrugated Carpet Lining at $2 a rolof5

This is my main line and needs very little advertising.I ocan tt
showme a better furniture store in Clarendon, county you and sewlc the

besthat the Mutual Dry Goods Company have in their store adIwl a

HrE WilO KNOWS not, and kn-ows not that lie knowS oi tpd
shunhim, He who knows not that he knows not, is good; taciim. hear
who knows, and knows that lhe knows, is wvise;arllohi.thelse re
threeArabian proverbs worth studying, particua theast nfo thhe
purchaser who knows good values when he sees tem, an kowstaries;fknows, is invariably wvise enough to take advantage of my lwpie;fl
lowhim and buy your Furniture and Crockery from

S. L. KRASNOFF,
THE FUJRNITUJRE MIAN.

F,-m~-iture ancl Oof'fins$.

Es5 IN ONE.
larendon, but that is just what the
RTMENT STORES
mder one management.

with the largest and most replete stock of Dry Goods ever
Ibout the stock of Dry Goods all of our domestic stock was
es of goods at about- what our competitors have to pay for

n Dry Goods.
VT O R E.
rstclass goods in every respect. A. cheap, shoddy shoe has
merits of our famous line of H. C. Godman Black Bottom
Lave been wearing them for the past eight years. All we-

sand for Ladies and Children and prices the lowest. Also a
better than to buy your Shoes of us, for we handle nothing-cd
ood.
SStor.

be found in this part of the State. Heretofore we conducted this depart-
;floor we have the largest stock we have ever carried, under the supervis- =

e. We look for a large increase of business in this department.
at $10. These Black Cheviot Suits are certainly competition smashers.

youths' and Children's Clothing. The largest stock of Gent's Collars and.

Y STO0RE.*
partment and our large Millinery stock will be shown up to perfection
of our Millinery Store, for it is a fact that goes without sayiny that Jeu-
ourbig Fall Opening of Millinery Goods and Pattern Hats now in afel.

4adies' Ready-to-Wear Garments.
ssTrimmings, Belts and Ladiel' Fancy Goods, Ladies' Tailor-Made Saks

say we succeeded would be putting it mild. Suffice it to say that we,
It is useless for you to go to buy a dress unless you have a nice variety o

have ever shown, and the styles the most exclusive.
dsand Trimmings, Belts and Fancy Goods, Ladies' Ready to-Wear.Taior

ACHINE 8TOFW
n we lay our hands to the plow we never look- back in an unfinisheditr-
days we will have one of the best and cheapest lines of Furniture e

pestand lightest running Machines that money can buy, and at the samef
A good priceallowed for your old machine.

SNNING we
DEALE~t IN

- WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEWELRY, SPECTACLES, EYEs iLASSES.II
ALL KINDS OF FANCY NOVELTIES.-

I make a specialty of WEDDNG and-HOLIDAY RS

ENTS and always carry a handsome .line of

Silverware, Hand-Painted ChinaGlassi Li
and numerous other articles suitable for Gifts of all-kind.

eCOME ANO~ SEE TH-EM.
All Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing done promptly

guaranteed.
LEVI BOCK,. - MANNING, S. C~-~

Look to Your Inteea
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eys-esn i

an be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble2 We carryte

Celebrated IHAWES Sgectacles and Glasses,-z.
hNhiehwe are offering very cheap, from 25e to $2.50 and Gold Framnes at~4

o $. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

WhlenlaFirmiiComes toYow
And asks a share of your business or a continuance of th'e same,
..fairness requires that it should state reasons on which it bases
its request, May we tell you briefly why we should do business

toe rManning Hardware Company started a hardware busi-
ness here in 1897 with a stock of goods so small that it had to
sread thenm out to barely fill a room 20x40. The firm paid for all

the goads it bought in cash, discounting its bills, and sold on the
shortest possible margin, which at once inspired confideneet
home and respect abroad. People were anxious to trade wher

they learned from first experience they would get goods at te
lowest possible prices, and people abroad were equally anxious
to sell to a firm at the shortest possible margin, who they found
would discount every bill. Its business under this system has
grown steadily until two stores with more than fouthitimes the
floor space at first occupied, scarcely suffices todoteirorkeltcon>The volume of its business is still growing, and itodseytofco-
ing business will rule as in the past. It has ever been the aim of
its management to reach out and extend the rangeof its business.
by every .fair means possible, and to make the very name of -the 0

concers upn irreproachable recordltahefr asks a con-
tinuance of patronage from the people of our county. They ask
that before sending money away, many times out of the State,.

tt yo et their prices; they do not ask you to do anything'agana your in'terst, but they do not want you to forget them.
If9tey cannot serve you to your advantage they will frankly tell

hyoe ask that you call and see them, 'price their goods-they
are not afraid to name prices. If they sannot do as well or bet-
te than any other market they will not expect you to buy.
Their stock is as complere as will justify them in making it. -If
there is anything of an unusual nature wvanted, remember they
are in touch with the great markets of the world and can serve

you at short notice at lowest possible prices.

alinfg Hardware- Co.
i]iI


